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PanTerra Networks is a unified cloud
service provider, delivering its family of
secure, ultra-reliable, future-proof solution for SMB and Mid-market enterprises. PanTerra includes Streams, a
complete unified communications and
collaboration service. PanTerra also
includes SmartBox, the world's first
communications-enabled file sync &
share service. All PanTerra services can
be self-managed by customers or authorized partners, or subscribed to as a
fully-managed service with SentraCloud. With PanTerra's unified cloud
service solution, enterprises gain the
highest levels of security, scalability,
reliability, availability, quality of service, service level agreement and support available, while significantly lowering their total cost of operations and
IT administration complexities.

Is your filing system forcing you to
spend money on additional headcount just to keep it organized?
What if you could file your client
communications – emails, faxes,
voicemails and text messages in one
location and accessible to whomever
you give permission to? With SmartBox, you’d be able to assign vieweronly privileges to clients, with a time
-limit on access and encryption so
that all documents are secure. Your
industry is all about trust and secure
information. With SmartBox, you can
be sure that your information is always accessible, always secure, and
always exactly where you need it –
desktop, laptop, tablet, notebook or
smartphone.
Keep documents organized and accessible. Your policy adjusters and
field agents need to have up-to-date
contracts, policies, and fee schedules
available wherever they do business
– in and out of the office. With
SmartBox, standard forms and policies are always available at the click
of a mouse.
Independent device syncing. Take
SmartBox with you to your clients’
home and have all files available and
accessible whenever you need them.
SmartBox gives you the unique abil-

ity to sync specific information to
specific devices. The user decides
where to store critical information
locally.
Collaborate with your Team. Keep
all of your field agents, clients and
internal staff up-to-date on the latest policies, vertical markets, fees,
and contracts. With SmartBox, you
can launch a web conference, send
group instant messages, and even
set up a recurring video conference.
Secure and Confidential Access.
When you need to keep proprietary
information secure, SmartBox is
there with encryption technology
and 2-phase authentication. Even
when a device has been lost or stolen, you have complete control. Additionally, set up global or individual
notifications so you are always
aware of who has accessed the
shared information.
The SmartBox Advantage. SmartBox
is designed with the features every
business requires that seamlessly
integrates file sharing, communications and collaboration together to
improve productivity, responsiveness and information flow between
employees, offices and clients.
SmartBox was built with you in mind.
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